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This week the Safeguarding team would like to 

offer young people access to a new online  

support platform—Kooth, you can also use  

Childline calm zone to help manage stress  

levels. We have included some free fun  

resources that you and your family can enjoy  

together. 
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Please feel free to contact the Safeguarding team if you have any concerns or wish to discuss 

any safeguarding matters in more detail. 

One of the Safeguarding team may be in touch with you during the closure to ensure that 

everything is going well and if you have any concerns we can discuss them with you. 
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Free, safe and anonymous online support 

for young people aged 11—25 

Kooth is a new, free, safe and anonymous service to support young people’s emotional and mental 
health in Birmingham.  

We know young people have been worried about exams being cancelled and the impact of Covid-19 on 
their loved ones. The new service launched is available for young people aged 11 to 25 for online  
self-referral at www.kooth.com.  
 
Kooth is linked into the wider mental health support from Forward Thinking Birmingham and offers: 

 Online mental health counselling and chat services from midday to 10pm during the week, and 6pm 
       to 10pm at weekends 
 Peer to peer support through moderated discussion forums 

 Self-care tools and resources to build resilience 

 Early response to and identification of emotional wellbeing and mental health problems  

 And there are no waiting lists, referrals or thresholds to access the service 
 
The Kooth service is funded by Birmingham City Council, and contracted by Birmingham and Solihull 

CCG. This is part of the Birmingham Children’s Partnership response to Covid-19 for our vulnerable fami-

lies. 

XenZone is a provider of online mental health services for children, young people and adults. Kooth, from 
XenZone, is an online counselling and emotional well-being platform for children and young people, ac-
cessible through mobile, tablet and desktop and free at the point of use. 

For more information about XenZone, please visit XENZONE.COM. If you’re a parent looking for more 

information about Kooth, please email PARENTS@XENZONE.COM 
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Childline have created a ‘Calm Zone’ on their website, where young people can access a range of  

different ways to try and let go of stress. 

https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/  

 

Below are other helpful areas on the Childline website, click on the image to access the 

webpages 
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Free Resources 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huTUOek4LgU  

 

Andrea Bocelli—Music For Hope—Live from Duomo di Milano 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtual-zoo/  

Look out for upcoming virtual zoo days 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p53Glw5Nzro&list=PLezrh9gR8RL3kkND8Pz2zOHHZPRk-a2VC  

Catch up on the first week of the virtual zoo 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tY_Co0i6mwA&list=PLezrh9gR8RL3rmrQyLZeamC4lp3gLZP1F  

Cath up on the second week of the virtual zoo 

PE with Joe Wicks 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  

British Museum—Take a virtual tour 

https://www.britishmuseum.org/  

 

Natural History Museum—Take a virtual tour 

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/  

Global Citizen Concert 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87-ZFjLfBAQ  
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Hello Year 10 

I hope you are all keeping safe and making the most of this situation we are all in. The priority 

over the coming weeks is to not do anything to put yourselves or your family at risk. Enjoy the 

time with your families and I look forward to seeing you all very soon. 

 

School is here to support you, please contact me or school if you have any concerns, 

 

See you soon, 

 

Mr Morris 

 

Additional Resources on the School Website 

Please visit the St Edmund Campion school website to access a list of further useful support services 

https://www.stedcamp.bham.sch.uk/  

Select the Safeguarding tab along the top and this will lead you to a list of links  

to multiple support services.  

https://www.stedcamp.bham.sch.uk/

